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Chancellor Reynolds resigns
Ad Hoc committee cuts back executive pay raises

By Kevin R. Horney
Edttor-in-Chief
CSU Chancellor W. Ann
Reynolds tendered her res
ignation last Friday to an ad
hoc committee formed to
investigate the recent ad
ministrative pay raises.
The committee followed by
cutting back the pay raises
the CSU system adminis
trators received in January.
Rejmolds will continue as
the chancellor of the largest
college system through

December 31, but will begin
a three-month leave of ab
sence in October.
The CSU administration
came under fire after they
approved a hefty one-time
raise for the chancellor, vicechancellors, and university
presidents. Reynolds re
ceived an increase of 43
percent, from $136,248 to
$195,000, while the in
creases for presidents and
vice-chancellors ranged
between 21 and 28 percent.
Shortty following the January announcement of the
pay Increases, Reynolds and

her administration were
criticized for purchasing
new cars for the vice-chan
cellors, at a cost of
$99,998.70. Any bulk pur
chase over 100,000 dollars
must be cleared through the
state's Department of Fi
nance. Keeping the total cost
justbelow$100,000, a mere
$1.30 below, kept Sacra
mento from knowing of the
purchase in advance.
Dr. Richard Griffiths,
CSUSB's representative
from the California Faculty
Association (CF^, said the
money was not designated

for such use.
The use of money that
was for instructional use
hurts," said Griffiths, The
timing of [the purchase of
the cars] could not have been
worse for [the CSU ^stem's]
credibility."
Members of the Depart
ment of Finance were out
raged at the suspect use of
taxpayers* money, so out
raged that they called for
the state panel to investi
gate Reynold's administra
tion.
But that wasn't all of the
charges against Remolds.

Only recently, it was
learned that she had spent
$240,000 on her stateowned home over the past
21 months. The money used
to upgrade and maintain her
hill-top estate in Bel-Airwas
hidden within her personal
budget.
By comparison, the presi
dent of the UC system spent
a total of $59,832 over the
same period to maintain his
privately owned home.
President David Gardner
uses fund-raisers to pay for
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Public
Safety
under
staffed

By Frank Novek
Special to The Chronicle

Photo by Carol Sturm
O^cer Randy Keller poses by his patrol car. Many of CSUSB's patrol cars are beyond the point of retirement

Committee offers safety suggestions
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer

Alcohol may be banned in
Serrano Village next year. A
tram service may shuttle
night students between
buildings and parking lots.
Police dogs may be used on
campus patrols.
These are just a few of the
recommendations submit
ted by the Task Force on
Campus Safety, which was
commissioned by Anthony
Evans, CSUSB president, to
analyze the issues affecting
crime prevention on Ceimpus.
The Task Force was di-

vided into subcommittees
on Campus Environment.
Special Programs, Public
Safety Resources, and
Housing Safety. They met
in eight earty morning ses
sions between February 6
and March 8.
The recommendations of
each subcommittee have
been turned over to one of
four vice presidents into
whose areas implementa
tion would have to take
place.
An example is Peter
Wilson, who must imple
ment, study, or reject rec
ommendations made by the
subcommittee on Housing

Safety. The subcommittee
was chaired by Randy Harrell. Director of Student Life,
and included Aaron Wat
son, Associated Students,
Inc. (ASI) president.
The Task Force found that
alcohol was involved in a
high percentage of criminal
activity, including vandal
ism and sexual assault.
Therefore, alcohol may be
banned within Serrano Vil
lage next year.
Interviews also indicated
that the majority of prob
lems in the dorms are
caused by non-residents.
Formal guest registration
and restrictions may have

to be instituted.
Student aides and profes
sional guards have been
hired. In conjunction with
increased foot patrols from
campus security, Serrano
Village will now be patrolled
continuously from 8 p.m. to
sunrise. Doors wlU be kept
locked and the locks will
soon be re-keyed.
While these and maity
other measures will add to
the safety of Serrano Vil
lage, the residents will have
to pay the bill. Dorms at
Please see SAFETY, page 3

Staffing and equipment
problems may soon be eased
for CSUSB's Department of
Public Safety. The depart
ment hopes to Improve its
condition with the expected
filling of three position va
cancies and the possible
funding of badty needed
items
through
the
University's 1990-91 budget
process.
Two additional full-time
permanent police officer
positions, a new police care,
a crime prevention center at
the physical plant head
quarters, and new radio
equipment are among the
items public safety is re
questing in this year's
budget process. "We've
asked for the moon," com
mented Art Butler, Univer
sity Director of Administra
tive Services.
Please see COPS, page 3
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Library addition project to begin in 1991
By Johnnie Ann Ralph
Special to The Chronicle
The Pfau Library has
started planning for a major
new addition and renova
tion to the existing build
ing. On November 1, 1989,
the Board ofTrustees of the
California State University
approved plansfor the $24.5
million project. The flvestoiy addition will be con-

structed west of the library
and will be attached to about
40 percent of the existing
building.
The campus administra
tion wants to maintain the
library building as the focal
point of the campus. To
achieve this objective, the
addition will be in the saine
style of architecture as the
existing building so that the

two will appear to be one
structure. The additional
121,239 square feet will
double the size of the Pfau
Library.
The proposed building will
house 612,000volumes and
will have 1,950 reader sta
tions. Elmphasis will be
placed on new information
technologies and the chang
ing rule of the library.

Rossetti Associates, an
architectural firm with re
gional offices in Santa
Monica, Dallas, and Detroit,
is responsible for the design
of the addition. The struc
tural design is complete and
has been very well received.
Currently, the allocation of
space and the interior lay
outs are being done. The
passing of a bond initiative

Career Fair

SOAR seeks
to raise
awareness

Plans also call for the
construction of a heavity
landscaped parklike mall in
front of the building where
graduation, concerts and
other events could be held.

Ferari speaks
out against
Pinochet
By Jacob J. Powell
Staff Writer

By Richard Kontra
StaJfWriter

'We should all be vegetari
ans is one point."
Now that all carnivorous
creatures are listening, an
important message is being
made by the above quote.
Susan Finsen, faculty advi
sor for SOAR (Students and
Others for Animal Rights) is
a strong believer in her
cause. SOAR is an on cam
pus organization at CSUSB
that lets students become
involved in the campaign
for animal rights.
Finsen has been the advisor
for the club's two year exis
tence.
SOAR'S primary function is
to educate people and make
people aware of what is
actually going on. What goes
on at puppy mills, the inhu
mane conditions at factoiy
farms and slaughterhouses,
and urmecessary tests done
at laboratories.
"Our focus is on animal
rights, you have to under
stand suffering," Fir^n
said.
"Children need to be taught
that cows are killed to make
hamburgers.""When a child
sees Ronald McDonald going
through a hamburger patch
picking up hamburgers,
what is a child going to
think?"
Finsen became interested in
animal rights in the spring
of 1987 and SOAR began
Please see SOAR,

on the June ballot would
see site preparation and
construction begining Jn
1991 and the building ready
for use in 1993.

14

Carlos Lorrain de Ferari
spoke in the Lower Com
mons on Wednesday, April
9 to discuss the new demo
cratic government in Chile.
On September!1, 1973 a
military coup occurred in
Santiago, the capital of
Chile. The ruling socialist
government was attacked by
military forces and by the
end of the day the leader of
the armed forces General
Augusto Pinochet Ugarte
declared victory. He imme
diately set up a military
government violently sup
pressed all opposition. With
xenophobic fervor they at
tacked foreign bom citizens
and arrested about 7,000
people, a state of emergency
and curfew were declared.
Before this coup, Chile was
the only country in Latin
America that could claim
150 years of democratic
governments. Since theyear
1723 the people took a part
in the electoral process of
government without any
outside or inside distur
bance.
Ferari (at the time) was an
assistant to the Ambassa
dor of Chile in Geneva,
Switzerland on the day of
the coup. He was exiled from
his country until 1985.
While exiled, he worked for
an intemational human
rights commission studying
Photo hy Michelle WlUlams
Catrina Terbest speaks with Jamie Whyle, a claims representative for AETNA, during CSUSB's 1990
Career Fair.

Please see CHILE, page 14

Satellite campus lacks student services
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
Few students are aware
that CSUSB has a satellite
campus at Palm Desert, in
the Coachella valley.
Even those students who
have seen the four modular
white units that comprise
the Coachella Valley Center
(CVC) might be surprised to
leamthat it offersbachelor's
d^rees in eight fields, in
addition to three master's
degrees, and several creden

tial programs.
CVC is able to offer a
complete education to 650800 students, out of nine
classrooms, by working
closely with the College of
the Desert (COD), the com
munity college which it
serves as host to the tiny
CVC campus.
Freshman and sophomore
level classes are completed
at COD, then the student
moves a few steps over to
CVC, where most classes

are scheduled in four hour
blocks, once a week, to
maximize the usage of the
nine classrooms.
Quality of education at
CVC is equivalent to that at
CSUSB, because the depart
ments at the San Bernar
dino campus oversee the
staffing of faculty. Many
teachers at the San Bernar
dino campus also teach
classes at CVC.
CVC uses the library and
book store facilities at COD,

which in turn, works with
the library and book store
at CSUSB to make sure CVC
students have the resources
they need.
Older, working students
make up a large percentage
of the CVC population, so
the busiest time for the
campus is in the evening.
The largest program is edu
cation, followed by business
administration.
CVC openedwith two trail
ers and 200 students fall

quarter, 1986, and moved
into its present layout of
three modular units in
December, 1987.
CSUSB students, who
have become accustomed to
overcrowded facilities, can
understand why CVC Dean
Catherine Gannon hugged
the first of the new modular
units as it was being posi
tioned on the grounds.
While CVC students apPlease see CVC, p^e 14
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SAFETY

Laser ^nnting

ContiiMied from fhmt

CSUSB are not funded by
the state.
Wilson stressed that none
of the improven^nts will
insure safety without the
cooperation of the students.
"Ultimatety. the safety and
security in the residence
halls has to be the responsi
bility of the residents. They
have to takf responsibility
for their neighbors."
Wilson also emphasized
the trade-oflf. "Increased
safety and security means
decreased convenience for
the residents."

ments. Escorts will become
a more visible presence on
campus.
Campus Security has been
asked to fill vacant posi
tions as quickty as pos^ble.
and to strive for increased
retention of present staff.
Police dogs are one option
that will be studied.
Improvements in lighting
will continue to take place.
More emeigencyphoneswill
be installed. Foliage will be
trimmed with safetyinmind.
All the subcommittees
agreed that, besides the

crime, to include date rape,
courtship violence, and vio
lence arising from bias
against minority groups. It
pointed out a need for edu
cational and awareness
programs for students and
faculty.
Self-defense courses, a
night tram service, and the
sale of devices such as rape
whistles and car alarms on
campuswere other ideas put
forth by the subcommittee.
Johnnie Anne Ralph, li
brarian. and Chair of the
Ta^ FOTce. also wants to

"Ultimately, the safety and security in the re
sponsibility of the residents." PMerwiison
The residents won't be
given a choice between free
dom and safety. The aver
age age of the students in
the dorms is dropping, with
75 percent under 21.
Expectations
parents,
and legal liabilities, demand
that CSUSB assume a
greater degree of "en loco
parentis." a custodial role
in which the university must
take on some of the func
tions of a parent.
To help build a sense of
community in Serrano Vil
lage. the university has hlr»i
a Coordinator of Residence
Life. The head resident and
eight resident assistants will
all receive increased train
ing and responsibilities.
Together, they will help
educate residents In com
munity responsibility and
crime prevention.
The campus escort service
will also institute increased
training and other improve-

physical improvements,
there must be a new aware
ness of crime prevention in
order to insure safety.
Martha Ka^o, a counseled,
and Chair of the Subcom
mittee on Special Programs,
said. "We need to build
community on thiscampus.
None of us wants to hear
about crime and crime pre
vention. That's how we pro
tect ourselves."
Her subcommittee's report
stated, "The sense of secu
rity that comes from denial
of vulnerability and ofblame
of the victim is certainty a
false and dangerous sense
of security."
In the past, that sense of
security was somewhat
justified. The first assault
was reported on campuslast
year. CSUSB does not yet
have most of the crime problons of other universities.
Kazlo's subcommittee a^cs
for a broader definition oi
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see an emphasis on educa
tion.
"Awareness is very impor
tant. We all ^are this feel
ing."
Her subcommittee on
campus environment rec
ommended that a safety
awareness day or week be
held each year. They want
to increase the presence of
campus maps in many
publications, with the loca
tion of emergency phones
cleaity marked.
One recommendation was
that the Task Force be re
convened in April to review
and consider comments
from the campus commu
nity. It Is even possible that
a Public Safety Advisory
Committee may be formed
as a permanent body to
cany on the work of the
Task Force.

COPS
Continued fh>m front p^e

The police staff feels their
equipment Is in sore need of
replacement. Ed Harrison.
Chief (rfPolice Services, feels
its time to replace the
department's base station,
the unit the dispatchers use
to radio patrol officers. "Our
current one Is twenty years
old."
Butler does not think the
radio equipment request will
make it through the budget
process, although he hopes
to find some way of buying
the equipment. "We might
try toget the equipment with
opportunity purchase
funds."
Butler is more optimistic
about the other requests.
"This year we will be getting
a new car." The three cur
rent poli<% cars have accu
mulated about 25,000,
65.000, and 80,000 miles
respectively. "Most police
departments survey out
their cars at 50.000 miles."
says one patrol offker. The
new car will cost around
$16,000 and will be bought
through a CHP police buy
ing agreement.
The department also plans

to renovate parts of the
pltysical plant building and
set up a crime preventicm
center. Butler expects the
cost to be at least $8,000.
"We would like to move our
storage upstairs—the lost
and found items, evidence,
and equipment. The space
we gain from the move will
be devoted to crime preven
tion." According to Butler,
the crime prevention center
will allow the department to
expand its public awareness
campaign. He said the
campaign is increaslngty
necessary in light of the
increased crime in the San
Bernardino area.
The request with the larg
est impact is the two addi
tional permanent positions.
"We expect to get one public
safety officer position." ex
plains Butler. "It's very high
on our priority list.The other
position is much lower cm
the list. I don't think well
get that one."

one sergeant, one investi
gator/sergeant and eight
patrol officers. If the posi
tion is funded, the depart
ment will meet the
Chancellor's general stan
dard for campus public
safety stafBng. However,
Butter noted, "Getting the
positions is one thing. The
tough part is keeping them
filled."
"Currentty, seven campus
safety portions are filled."
states Chief Harrison. "We
have the chief, two ser
geants. and four officers."
The department has Just
filled one position.
The department has been
at least one officer short
since January. 1989, two
c^ficers short since Septem
ber, 1989, and three offi
cers short since February.
1990. The four current pa
trol officers divide the work
into 12-hour shifts.

Harrison is concerned. He
An additional position
said,
"Right now. I'm just
means the department
would have eleven campus' concerned about getting
safety positions: one chief. . patrol positions filled."
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Furniture Auction
If cement blocks, plywood, milk crates
and metal lawn chairs characterize your
living room decor, then you won't want to
miss this chance to browse, bid and buy
at CSUSB's "WeVe-Got-It-AU-Except-ForThe-Kltchen-Sink Ftimiture Auction/
Sale." One-of-a-kind items are up for
gmbs on Tuesday. May 1, £ind Wednes
day. May 2. from 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. in the
SUMP. Choose from among a variety of
furnishings formerly displayed in model
homes: beds, sofas, chairs, tables, lamps,
accessories and much, much more.
Proceeds from the auction/sale will feed
the university's general scholarship fund.

The Coyote Calendar is
produced weekly as a
special service from the
Student Life Office.
Editor: Chris Farr

Whaidoes
adate
beccmea
crime?
It happens when a man forces a woman to havesex against her will

And even when it involves coUe^ students, ifs still considered a .
criminal offense. Afelwiy. PunishaWe by priscm.
So if you want to keep a good time from turning into a bad one, try
UD ke^ this in mind.
When does a date become a crime?
When she says "W And he refuses to listen.

Against her will is against the law.
Sponsored by Greeks Against Rape

AS Elections 9 a.m. Front &
Back of Library Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Luis Valdez Film Festival 10
a.m. SUMP Ms. Maijala at
X5940.

Overeaters AnonymousNoon
TC-10 Ms. Tucker at x5040.
Student Services Committee
Mtg. Noon S.U. Senate Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Make-Up Testing Noon TC03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Women's Tennis vs. Univ. of
La Verne 2 p.m. Univ. of La
Verne Ms. Romano at xSOll.
BSU Mtg. 3 p.m. S.U. A & B
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Career Development Wrksp.
4 p.m. S.U. Senate Chambers
Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Info. Management Asso. M^.
4:30 p.m. S.U. Senate Cham
bers Ms. Maijala at x5940.
APICS - Speaker 4:30 p.m.
Panorama C-104 ms. Lundberg
at x5234.
Financial Retirement Plan
ning Seminar 5:30 p.m. Pine
C-125 Ms. Keyes at 3c5138.
Campus Crusade for Christ
Mtg. 6:15 p.m. Eucalyptus C103 Ms. Lundberg at x5234.
Volleyball Juniors Outreach
Program 6 p.m. Large Gym Ms.
Rudderman at x5019.
Dance Images Club Mtg. 6
p.m. P.E.129 Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Spring Dance Concert 8 p.m.
Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Dance Images Rehearsal 8
p.m. P.E.104 Ms. Boeh at x5351.
ASl Elections Candidate Mtg.
8 p.m. S.U. Seante Chambers
Ms. Maijala at x5940.

^
Thursday

6 p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.
Lundberg at x5234.
Intcrfratemity Council Mtg.
6 p.m.S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Newman CatholicFellowship
Mtg. 6:30 p.m. S.U. A Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at x5014.
Men's Tennis - Ojai Tourna
ment TBA Ojai Mr. Beyer at
x5012.
Women's Tennis - Ojai Tour
nament TBAOjai Ms. Ronnano
at x5011.
Louis Valdez - Speaker 7:30
p.m. Upper Commons Dr.
Rivera at x5042.
Spring Dance Concert 8 p.m.
Redtal Hall Ms.Boeh at x5351.
^

Sl

Friday
April
27

College Day Orientation 8
a.m. S.U. A & B Ms. Maijala at
x5940.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Softball vs. U.C. San Diego 1
& 3 p.m. U.C. San Diego Ms.
Strain at x5022.
ERF Budget Mtg. 1 p.m. S.U.
Senate Chambers
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms.. Lintault at
x5810.
Aikido Club Practice 4 p.m.
Small Gym Mr. Prakash at
x5390.
Greek Week - Lip Sync Con
test 6 p.m. PS-10 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
ACA Mtg. 7 p.m. TC-02 Ms.
Tucker at x5040.
Spring Dance Concert 8 p.m.
Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at x5351.
MECHA & LSBA Dance 8 p.m.
Upper CommonsMr. Morat at
x5234.
Men's Tennis - Ojai Tourna
ment TBA Ojai Mr. Beyer at
x5012.
Women's Tennis - Ojai Tour
nament TBA Ojai Ms. Romano
at x5011.

April

The Chronicle
Foreclosures EENC1159 9a.m.
PS-10 Ms. Summers at x5979.
Power Burst Super Teams
12:30 p.m. Gym, Fields, Pool
Mr. Long at x5235
Fut-bol Club Soccer Game
Noon Upp)er Athletic Fields
Mr. Juarez at x5017.
Baseball vs. U.C. San Diego
Noon U.C. San Diego Mr.
Deagle at x5021.
Rehearsal for Recital Noon
Recital Hall Ms. Powers at
x5859.
Greek Week - Lip Sync Con
test 6 p.m. PS-10 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Spring Dance Concert 8 p.m.
Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at x5351.
lEPOA Banquet 7:30 p.m.
Upper Commons Mr. Brock at
x5165.
Greek Week - Party 9:30 p.m.
Pub Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Men's Tennis - Ojai Tourna
ment TBA Ojai Mr. Beyer at
x5012.
Women's Tennb • Ojai Toxirnament TBA Ojai Ms.Romar\o
atx5011.

Univ. Park Alliance Church
Service 8 a.m. SUMP, S.U.
Senate, Rms. A & B
Educ. S32.U832.58:30 a.m.TC26 Ms. Haughton at x5976.
How To Fin. & Purchase Your
First Home 9 a.m. PS-10 Ms.
Summers at x5979.
Spring Dance Concert 1 p.m.
Recital Hall Ms. Boeh at x5351.
Newman Club Catholic Mass
6:30 p.m. S.U. Lounge Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Sigma Chi Mtg. 6 p.m. Euca
lyptus C-103 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
Clarinet/Bassoon Recital 7:30
p.m. Recital Hall Ms. Powers
at x5859.
Athlete Study Hall 7 p.m. P.E.
129 Mr. Christie at xM14.
Men's Tennis - Ojai Toximament TBA Ojai Mr. Beyer at
x5012.
Women's Tennis - Ojai Tour
nament TBA Ojai Ms. Romano
atxSOll.

26

Junior High Conference 7a.m.
SUMP, Senate, S.U. A & B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
High School Visitations a.m.
Sycamore C-107 Ms. Magallon
at x3177.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Financial Management Asso.
4 p.m. S.U. Senate Ms. Maijala
at x5940.
Dietetic & Nutrition Club 4
p.m. Eucalyptus C-103 Ms.
Lundberg at x5234.
Community Service Orienta
tion 4:30 p.m. S.U. A & B Ms.
Maijala at x5940.
Orientation Leader Training

Econ. Wrksp. - The Market
Mechanism" 7 a.m. TC-10 Mr.
Charkins at x5518.
Academic Workshops 9 a.m.
TC-13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 Ms.
Benton at x5914.
Baseball Card Sale 9 a.m.
SUMP Mr. Thomson at x5236.
Educ. 832,1/832.58:30 a.m.TC26 Ms. Haughton at x5976.
Educ. 849.1 8:30 a.m. PL-217
Ms. Haughton at x5976.
AAUW Open House 9 a.m.
Sycamore C-107 Ms. Colacurcio at x5008.
Educ. 1209 9 a.m. TC-08 Ms.
Haughton at x5976.

Senior Photos 8 a.m. Pine C125 Ms. Colacurdo at x5008.
Make-Up Testing 8:30 a.m.
TC-03 Ms. Coleman at x5038.
Chicano Art Showing 9 a.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
Chicano Art Showing 1 p.m.
Art Gallery Ms. Lintault at
x5810.
CincoDeMi^o Speaker2p.m.
Sycamore C-107 Mr. Morat at
x5234.
ACA Meeting 7 p.m. PS-227
Ms. Tucker a* x5O40.
Alpha Phi Mtg. 7:30 p.m.
SUMP Ms. Maijala at x5940.
Dance Images Rehearsal P.E.
104 Ms. Boeh at x5351.
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Greek Week 1990
Schedule of events:
Events Start at 12p.in.

Wednesday

Raft Race
starts at 4:00

Sni»rda>

Friday

Thursday
Duck Huiu

Vollyball

Ijp Sync

Pony iixpress

Tug of War

Dance and As^ards Nish^

Triaihctlun

Water Balloon Launch

Chariot Race
WheelbaiTow Race

bwimniin^' starts ai
4:00

Tricycle Race
ZN KA ZX A& AZO AAH TKE ZN KA ZX Ab AZO AAH TKE ZN KA ZX Ab AZ4> AAH TKE ZN KA ZX Ab AZ<b AAO TKE KA ZX A4>" AZ«b AAH TKE ZN KA

Help
Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.
Our Towns.
Our Forests.
Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.
Our Plants.
Our Fishes,
Our Streams.
Our Deserts.
Our Lakes.
OurTomoTTOws.

Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.SD.A.

On Saturday, April 28 at 10 a.m. In the
Sycamore Room the AAUW (American
Association of University Women) wHl be
hosting a tea to introduce itself to CSUSB
women who will be graduating this June.
The speaker, Anne Berry, will tell us about
the "Nuts and Bolts of AAUW." Contact:
Bobbie Fisher, 355-0791.

CSUSB History Club presents the Living
Civil War. This event will be in the Oak
Room of tlie Lower Commons today at 6
p.m. It is being performed by Robert Hargis,
an Alumni of CSUSB. Mr. Hargis will be in
authentic Civil War costume during his
presentation. All are invited and welcome.
Refreshments will be served. For further
information contact Dr. Fields in the his
tory department or ask £iny history pro
fessor.

On April 27 and 28 at 8 p.m. and April 29
at 2 p.m.. CSUSB's student dance club.
Dance Images, and Physical Education
faculty member, Sarah Boeh, will present
the Third Annual. 1990 Spring Dance
Concert. This concert will include the
choreography and performance of CSUSB
faculty and students. This event is to be
held in the Recital Hall of the Creative Arts
Bldg. Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for
students and children. Free to CSUSB
students. For more information call 8805351.
The CSUSB Dietetic and Nutrition Club
is presenting a Nutrition panel of profes
sionals from many areas to answer your
questions. Everyone is invited. April 26,
at 4 p.m. in the Eucalyptus room, lower
commons.

KSSB
Wednesday:

Thursday:

Vinyl ChUd
Alternative Rock

l^.m.-2p.m.
Mad Manny
A^mativeRock

l^.m.-2p.m.
Dex Briggs
AltOTiative Rock

2p.m.-4pjn.
Dr. Disco
Classic Disco

2p.m,-4pjn.
Ken Minesinger
Altonative Rock

2p.m.-4pjn.
Smackwat^Jack
Classic Rock

4p.m.-6pjn.
Toni the Tigress
Alternative Rock

4p.m.-6pjn.
EdRumsey
Altemative Rock

4p.m.-6pjn.
John Griffone
Altemative Rock

6p.m.-9pjn.
Mr. Rob
Classic Rock

6p.in.-9pjn.
MishaK
AltonativeRock

6p.m.-9pjn.
Stephen Desrochois
Altemative Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
The Woodman
Classic Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
ValJamora
Altonative Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
Mike Guinn
Rock

News
GregTownsend

News
Robin Diamond

News
Drew Boursaw

CABLE FM

Friday:

Saturday:

Sunday:

Monday:

12p.m.-3p.m.
Johnny Shrine
Blues

12p.m.-3p.m.
Steve Rutz
Modem Christian

l^.m.-2pjn.
Penny Drake
Classic Rock

12p.m.-2p.m
Sandra Plunk
Alt^native Rock

3p.m.-6pjn.
Staff

3p.m.-6pjn.
Debbie Manheim
Dance

2p.m.-4p.m.
Mike Bucur
Altemative Rock

2p.m.-4pjn.
Christopher T.
Alt^native Rock

6p.m-S:30p.m
DJ Dann Dee
Rap

4p.m.-6p.m.
Kid Knap^
AltCTnative Rock

4p.m.-6p.m.
Dean England
Altmiative Rock

6p.m.-9p.m.
Frank Novek
Altemative Rock

6p.m.-9pjn.
Ken Cooke
Industrial

9p.m.-9:30p.m.
Lori Wilson
Speakers Comer

9p.m.-12a.m.
Drew Beets
Altemative Rock

9p.m.-12a.m.
Broths of Peace
Jazz & Soul

9:30p.m.-12a.m.
Lori Wilson
Folk

News
Natalie Romano

News
Kristin HoUaday

6p.m.-9p.m.
Ed Rumsey
Altemative Rock
9p.m.-12a.m.
Kathie Sullivan
Jazz

8:30-9p.m.
ad Billy & Jeff P(q ®
Sports Wrap

Comcast
106.3

Tuesday:

Chambers
107.5

Creating a non-alcoholic brew as good
as O'Doul's wasn't easy.
It took talent. It took taste. It took
tradition.
But most of all it took AnheuserBusch, with over 138 years of brewing
excellence. The kind of excellence you'll
discover in O'Doul's.
O'Doul's starts as a fine premium
beer. Carefully brewed, fully fermented

and cold aged, using only the finest
ingredients. TTien Sie cdcohol is
naturally removed, retaining all
the great taste of a fine pre
mium beer.
Smooth. Delicious. Refireshing.
So the next time you'd like a
non-alcoholic brew, ask for
O'Doifi's. You'll enjoy the taste
for years to come.

O'DOUI^S. THE TASTE WILLWIN \T)U O'VER.
O'Doul's" malt beverage © 1989 Anheuser-Busch, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.
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North Dakota State students walk-out
over student government's 'control'
The staff of The Spectrum,
the student newspaper at
North Dakota State Univer
sity, walked out April 6 to
protest what editors said
was an effort by the student
government to control the
stories the paper published.

Student Senator Dan
Enebo explained a majority
of senators felt student
journalists should not be
paid for their work because
they also earn academic
credit by working for the
paper.

"They were clearly trying
to control what goes into
the paper," said news edi
tor BrianHart as saying after
the student Senate voted to
shave an additional $1,000
off the paper's budget.

"In effect," said student
government member Roger
Hays, "they were getting
credits for class and getting
money. We do not pay people
to go to school."

Reporters walk out
over Editor's racism
About 20 reporters quit
Michigan State University's
State News April 9, charg
ing editor John Secor with
condoning sexual harass
ment and racism in the
paper's coverage of a recent
campus appearance by
Nation of Islam leader Louis
Farrakhan.
The reporters called for
Secor's resignation.
Secor refused, adding. "If
there were instances of
racial or sexual harassment
(at the paper), it was done
behind my back, and I was
never alerted to it."

Images
SPRING CONCERT
"ECHOES OF
THE PASTMURMURS OF
THE FURTURE"
April 27&28 8:15 p.m.
April 29
2:00 p.m.
C.S.U.S.B.
RECITAL HALL

Tickets: Adults - $4, Seniors/Students - $2
CSUSB students - Free

The Chronicle has
staff positions
available for
Spring quarter
Advertising Manager
Advertising Reps
Paste-up
Writers for:
Entertainment
Features
Student Life

Photographers
Be involved in the campus
Gain valuable experience
Make a difference
Please call 880-5934
or drop by the Chronicle
office.

Don't forget to...

Vote
...your vote makes flie difference
EATING DISORDER

^

Do you suspect that you did or continue to have the eating
disorder biilimia nervosa? USC Doctoral Graduate Researcher is
seeking females, at least 18 years old who are willing to answer
mailed questionnaires. Strictest confidence maintained. Contact
D. Simon, L.C.S.W., P.O. Box 1007, Loma Linda, OA92354 or call
icollect) (714) 824-4505. M-F 8-4.
^

You're hired.
Have a hot summer earning cold cash
as a Remedy temporary. Pick your job,
name your hours, work close to home
and make excellent wages, too.
Exciting temporary positions available
with Remedy's best clients NOW!
• Secretaries
• Clerical support
• Word processors • Light industrial
• Data entry
• Assembly
• Receptionists • Software specialists
• Accounting—all positions

Otiices Coast to Coast
Chino

714 628-2224
City of Industry

818

913-1334

Corona

714 354-5595
Rancho Cucamonga

714 980-5144
Riverside Central

714 682-7411
Riverside South

714 354-5595
San Bernardino

714 884-6383
Upland
SuMn RutUn,
America's favorite
TV secretary.

West Covina

818 339-0111

Remedx

FUNDED IN PART BY:

ARTS*

714 981-2588

The Inteliigenl Temporary

FOUNDATION

TfemporaryPennanent

CONTINUE WORKING
ON YOUR DEGREE
THIS SUMMER
Summer Session classes begin
June 21 and most of the University'§^.^^^^;||
academic programs are offered.
Mail-in Registration for all five
Summer Sessions is April 2-June 1.
The Summer Session catalog outlines
the summer schedule, fees and
^
registration procedures. Pick up your
free copy at the Office of Extended
Education, the Bookstore or the
Pfau Library.

For more information,
call the Office of
Extended Education at
880-5975.

Office of Extended Education
i^llfornid-itdteiyr^iv^ San Bernardino
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'Aqui Estamos..
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Guests at the reception for the Chlcano Art Exibltion viewed a variety of media including painting, sculpture, ceramics and prlntmaking.

. iiV^VW

Photos by Sandra Leenerts

... Y No Nos Vamos.
By John Fitch

Stajff'Writer
The CSUSB Chlcano Art
Exhibition, titled "Aqui
Estamos...Y No Nos Vamos,"
will be featured in the Uni
versity Art Gallery until May
25.

The exhibition, translated
as "Here We Are.. And We're
Not Leaving," is the second
Chlcano art showing, com
ing fifteen years after the
initial one. This Chlcano
exhibition is dedicated to
the thirteen artists who
participated in the original
show.
Joseph Moran, the event's
curator, says the exhibition
simply reinforces the pres
ence of Mexicans in the art
world.
"The title says it all: we are
here to stay. Mexicans have
established themselves as
great artists," Moran said.
"This exhibition show
cases the pioneers of Chl
cano art from the late '60s
and earty '70s," Moran said.
The exhibition is free of
charge, with the art galleiy
open from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

San Bernardino's second Chlcano Art Exlbition is currently underway at the University Art Gallery. The ten artists shown are among the twenty-five,
represented In the gallery. Back left to right: Rafael Garcia, Linda Garcia, Ricardo Faveia, Estaban VHla, Joe Moran, David Resales. Front row: Moy Moy
Montoya with her father Jose Montoya, Luis (Louie the Foot) Gonzales, Gilbert (Magu) Lujan, and Rodolfo Cuellar. Not shown: Armando Cid, Juanishi
Orosco, Joaquin Palomino, Ernesto Palomino, Dominigo Ulloa, Salvador Torres, Gloria Torres, Frederico Vigil, Frank Romero, Diane Gamboa, Linda
VaUejo, Yolanda Lopez, Leo Llmon, Gronk, Crispin Gonzales and Rene Yanez.

Campus Life
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Night of the Blue Meanie

Members of the band 'Blue Meanie' rock-out in Wiley's Pub last Thursday night. ASI Entertainment sponsors free conc^ts in the pub every Thursday night starting at 8p.m.
Photo by Michelle WiUiams

Williams takes time for students
By William Lundquist
Staff Writer
"People make time to do
the things they want to do,"
said Thomas Williams.
Chair of Associated Stu
dents. Inc. (ASI) Ethnic/
Cultural Committee.
By most standards. Wil
liams has been a busy man.
He arrived in California in
1980 from the east coast,
courtesy of the U.S. Air
Force. It wasn't a big jump
from George Air Force Base
to Victor VallQr College,
which led to CSUSB.
Williams received a
bachelors degree in psy
chology from CSUSB. and
should graduate with a
master's degree in criminal
justice this year. He works
as a graduate student as
sistant in the Learning
Center.
When the president of ASI
needed someone to chair the
Ethnic/Cultural Commit
tee. Williams made the time
to serve. After all, he had
been a full time student even
while he was working full
time in the Air Force.
His committee funds any
CSUSB club, organization,
fraternity, or sorority that is
recognized by the Student
Life Office. Requests must
be for $500 or more, and are
considered on a first-come
first-served basis.
While any organization
may apply for funding, their
projects should involve
some kind of learning or

Photo by Marie DeBello

Thomas Williams

cultural awareness for the
campus, arid its service
area.
The Ethnic/Cultural
Committee funds annual
activities like Black History
Month, the Cinco de Mayo
celebration, and Chinese
New Year festivities, just to
name a few.

Events can also originate
within the committee itself.
Williams took the initiative
to help sponsor the Black
Facility Multicultural Lec
ture Series. May Angelou,
and Laura X. Not all com
mittee chairs have been as
active.
Describing his position as

a "power seat" within stu
dent government, Williams
said. "Power is something
that you take. No one gives
you power."
"Student government has
given me a micro-perspec
tive of how the bureaucracy
operates." said Williams.

"Bureaucracy, in general, is
fragmented. At times, each
fragment tends to work
against itself."
Williams describes stu
dent government as a "con
stant power struggle." but
says that it has been inter
esting to work with faculty
and staff. However, he be
lieves that ASI "should be
run by students. Faculty
and staff should be purety
advisory."
Despite some criticism of
ASI government, Williams
said. "I want to commend
Aaron Watson for weather
ing thestorm, and he's done
an excellent job as ASI presi
dent."
"With his master's degree
from CSUSB, Williams may
try to work as a child's rights
advocate in a internship
with the San Bernardino
Courts. He would also like
to do some research, or seek
a part time teaching posi
tion.
He would like to begin work
on his doctorate in 1991 or
1992. preferably at the State
University of New York at
Albany.
Williams can see himself
in ten years as having that
doctorate, being published
in criminal justice, and
working the lecture circuit.
He also believes he should
be a pastor of a church by
then. Realistic goals?
"Whatever you decide to
do. don't let anyone talk you
out of it," says Williams.

1n

AS/ Elections '90
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Electjon Results
PRESIDENT (rim off)
Carlos Bolanos 329
Patrick Cooney 374

VICE-PRESIDENT (run off)
Scott Anderson 275 ,
Forrest Hillis 417

TREASURER
Michael Viscomi

Board of Directors
BOD Student at Large
PaulGranillo
Sheri Major
BOD Humanities (run off)
William Lundquist 48
Teresa Owen
56
BOD Education
Mike Leinbach
BOD Dual Major
Cord Sterling

BOD Undeclared
Lynmarc Jenkins
BOD Business and Pubic
Admin.
Lisa Clara
BOD Social and Behavioral
Sci.
.
BOP
Sciences
Julio Martinez

BOD Graduate Student
Joseph Fengler

VOTE TODAY FOR RUN-OFF ELECTIONS
President, Vice-President, BOD Humanities

Chronicle applications for 1990-91
now available for:
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Applications are available in the Chronicle business
and ASl Government offices.
Deadline is April 30th.
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Cfteap ^firiCCs I
DISCOUNT MOVIE TICKETS AT THE
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOX OFFICE

$3.50
$3.75
EDWARDS THEATRES
AMC COlSMERCEmER 6 THEATRES

I.JOE VERSUS THE VOLCANO /PG
2.IMPULSE / R
3.TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES/ PG
4.0PP0RTUNnY KNOCKS / PG-13
5.1 LOVE YOU TO DEATH / R
6.CRY BABY / PG-13
GENERAL Cinema RANCHO 6 THEATRES

1 .PRETTY WOMAN / R
2.PRETTY WOMAN / R
3.THE GODS MUST BE CRAZY II / PG
4.V]TAL SIGNS /R
5.MY LEFT FOOT / R
6. MARTIANS GO HOME / PG-13
7.HOUSE PARTY / R

1.FIRST POWER/R
2.PRETTY WOMAN / R
3.THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER/ PG
4 EARNEST GOES TO JAIL / PG
5.VTTAL SIGNS /R AND
I LOVE YOU TO DEATH /R
6.CRY BABY/ PG-13 AND
FORBIDDEN DANCE /R
7. IMPULSE /R

PACIFIC THEATRES

1. DRIVING MISS DAISY /PG
2.EARNEST GOES TO JAIL / PG
3.CRAZY PEOPLE / R
4.THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER/PG
5.M1AMI BLUES /R

other tickets:
Magic Mountain:
special..$10.95
adult $15.95
child
$11.00

Renaissance Faire:
Students..$9.00
Faculty/Staff..$10.00

If you have any questions, please call 880-5933
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Letter to the Editor

Piecing together the scholarship puzzle
Editor -in-Chief
Kevin R. Homey
Managing Editor
Tracy Bellon
Business Manager
Deanna Cordell
Production Editor
Shawn Warner
Photo Editor
Ted Fisher
Ad Manager
Timothy Heaslet
Production Staff
Bret Knight
Michael Leinbach

Typesetters
Kerry Bassett
Cheryl Simmons

Circulation
Michael Leinbach

Copy Editors
Lisa Clara
Ann Gunvalsen

Faculty Advisor
Ralph Nichols

OPINION
POLICY
The Chronicle
welcomes views from
readers on a wide
variety of topics. Let
ters and commentaries
may be sent to the
editorial office at 5500
University Parkway.
Letters must be typed
and signed and must
include phone number,
class standing and stu
dent LD. number.
Faculty or staff mem
bers must include job
titles. All letters
should be as brief as
possible and are sub
ject to editing for
purposes of condensa
tion and layout.
Please send corre
spondence to the Edi
torial Office, The
Chronicle, 5500 Uni
versity Parkway, San
Bemardino, California
92407

By Ted Krng
Special to The ChrorUcle
The letter from AJL en
titled "Confused Over Schol
arship Information"{Chron
icle. March 7. 1990) raised
legitimate quesUons regard
ing dissemination of schol
arship information to
CSUSB students. In re
sponding to the opinion of
AJL. I hope that we can
bring some clarity to the
procedures in administer
ing scholarships at the
university.
There are four categories
of scholarships In which the
univeraity participates: (1)
endowed scholarships and
community scholarships
annually awarded by the
university with no limita
tion to a specific school or
department: (2) departmen
tal scholarships which gen
erally are restricted to spe
cific majors: (3) one time
scholarships which may be
given to the university at
any time during the year:
and (4) scholarships which
are awarded by a commu
nity group or agency to a
specific CSUSB student.
Because of the nature in
which scholarships are
donated to the university,
the restrictions imposed by
donors, and the timing of
receipt of the scholarship
funds, this can cause con
fusion for students. I be
lieve this is the point that
AJL made in his/her letter.
Moreover, the financial aid
office has responsibility for
administering most schol
arships but not all scholar
ships received from various
sources outside the cam
pus - another point raised
by AJL.
Approodmatety$80,000.00
is annually awarded to stu
dents through the Univer
sity Scholarship Committee
(USC). By completing one
scholarship application in
the financial aid office, the
student will be considered
for every scholarship
awarded by the USC. More
than 350 students submit
ted the 1990-91 scholarship
application to the financial
aid office prior to the March
2 deadline.
Information regarding the
types, amounts, require
ments, and deadline for
these scholarships was
published in Hie Chronicle
earlier this academic quar
ter. Additionally, informa
tion posters were placed
around campus with the
above information. All schol
arships are listed in the
financial aid brochure which
is distributed by the finan
cial aid office to current and
prospective students. A
Schol£irship Fact Sheet is
produced by enrollment
services and distributed to

prospective students.
Lastly, a series of on cam
pusfinancial aid workshops
were held In Januaiy and
February regarding the
1990-91 application proc
ess and included scholar
ship information. We believe
that ample opportunity is
available to ary student to
discover
scholarship
sources by taking advan
tage of the above Informa
tion.
A number of departments
on campus raise money to
award in the form of schol
arships to students major
ing in a specific discipline.
Occasionally, a donor from
outside the university will
give a scholarship to
CSUSB, restricting the
award toa specific major. In
these instances, CSUSB has
policies and procedures for
awarding discipline-cen
tered scholarships. Informa
tion regarding these schol
arships are disseminated by
the department chair and
faculty members. Ordinar
ily, posters are printed and
displayed in the department
and faculty members an-

If there is no appropriate
applicant on the alternative
list established by the com
mittee, the financial aid of
fice will advertise the schol
arship and recruit prospec
tive candidates. A winner
will be selected from this
group by the USC.
Often community groups
will establish a scholarship,
produce their own applica
tion, advertise, and select a
recipient. The only partici
pation by CSUSB is to verify
enrollment and disburse the
scholarship check following
the instructions of the do
nor. This procedure also
occurs throughout the eritire academic year. Through
an effort initiated by the
financial aid ofilce and
supported by Associated
Students, Inc. and the
Educational Opportunity
Program, a financial £iid
resource section was estab
lished in the Pfau Library.
With approximately 60 re
source books, students can
search for alternative
sources of financial aid to
help fund their education.
Incidentally, I am unaware

"Approximately $80,000.00 is
annually awarded to students
through the University Scholarship
Committee...More than 350 students
submitted the 1990-91 scholarship
application."
nounce the scholarship in
their classes. A departmen
tal scholarship committee,
usually composed of faculty,
is appointed by the depart
ment chair. This depart
mental committee recom
mends scholarship recipi
ents to the USC which is the
final authority for awarding
any scholarship on campus.
AJL has done the right thing
by continuously checking
with the department. Un
fortunately, not every de
partment has disciplinecentered scholarships.
Moreover, a scholarship
may be donated later in the
year. There is no means to
control when a donor
chooses to award funds to
the school or department.
One time, university-wide
scholarships are admini
stered by the University
Scholarship Committee
through the financial aid
office. Ordinarily, these are
scholarships which are
donated to CSUSB through
out the year. I^ipients of
these awards are drawn
from the list of students who
applied by March 2 for
campus-wide scholarships.

of ary library in California
that has a section dedicated
to financial aid.
When AJL was directed to
the library by the financial
aid staff, that is exactly what
should have been done.
When AJL says who has the
time to look, I believe the
industrious student will
make the time. A students
who spends four hours re
searching scholarships and
receives a $400 award has a
return on his/her time of
$100 per hour. Although no
one can guarantee that a
student whospends the time
researching scholarships
will actually get one, I can
virtually guarantee that the
student who makes little or
no research effort will not
receive a scholarship.
We in the financial aid
office recognize the frustra
tion students experience in
attempting to obtain schol
arship information in the
most effective manner pos
sible. I have approached
Associated Students, Inc. to
e:q>lore the possibility of
establishing an automated

scholarship search program
which would attempt to
address the main issue
raised by AJL: maidng the
search for scholarships
easier for the student.
My office has conducted
some research on national
scholarship search pro
grams (most of which are
ineffective) with the possi
bility of establishing a local
data base of scholarship
sources in the region. It will
cost money to develop the
pit^ram and buy the hard
ware. I could envision a low
cost service provided to
CSUSB students, partially
funded by AS to help in the
scholarship search process.
As we formulate the specif
ics of such a program and
its feasibility, we will pro
vide a written propos^ to
AS to fund this effect.
Until the time arrives,
students will need to seek
out scholarships from sev
eral sources both on and off
campus. The prospective
applicant can enhance his/
her chances of obtaining a
scholarship by: (1) main
tain an excellent grade point
average: (2) be Involved in
school and community af
fairs: (3) submit a scholar
ship application with the
Student Aid Application for
California to the financial
aid office inFebruaryforthe
subsequent fall quarter; (4)
be alert to notification of
scholarships printed In the
Chronicle: (5) check with
your school or department
for discipline-centered
scholarships; (6) investigate
various community organi
zation (labor unions, frater
nal groups, business and
professional associations,
churches, and foundations);
and (7) use the financial aid
resource collection In the
library.
There is no substitute for
the diligent leg work in
quired in finding scholar
ships. The rewards come
onfy to those who persist in
the hunt.

For more info gall

Financial Aid
Scholarship
Hotline: x-5220
or drop by,
Student Services 143

Also, check the
Reference Desk
Pfau Library
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Why don't they
just let me be?
By Kim Perkins
Stajf Writer

It's spring again and the
start of a new quarter has
arrived. Spring breakwasnt
nearly long enough and I'm
just beginning to feel the

Commentary
pre^ures of new courses
pile on top of last quarter's
anxiety. Here we go again decisions hit me from every
end. Do I keep this course
or do I drop it? Add that
course or do I wait to take it
later? If I don't take it now
will I have to take a heavier
load next quarter? Oh, what
do I do? I hate the pressure
decisions bring.
On my way to add a course,
or drop one. or whatever it
is that I'm doing. I'm sud
denly approached with
another problem. Who do I
vote for? It's Associated
Students Incorporated (ASI)
election time again and I
don't know who to vote for.
It's not that I don't care, I
do, it's just that I want to
vote for the best person
who'll do the best job. But I
don't know who that person
is and I really don't have
much time to find out. Be
sides, how would I find out
anyway? By becoming each
candidate's best friend?
That's about the onty way I
know of that one could half
way get a clue - with the
fronts they put on these
days. Not really. I know
better than that. It's just
that all this pressure is
getting to me - AAAAK.
On top of all this, the
candidates stand on the
pathway that leads right to
the library. This Just so
happens to be where most

of nty classes meet and the
building that I need to go
almost ten times a day (not
to mention everyone else).
They don't seem to care that
they've already given me six
million flyers (an exaggera
tion of course). They'd give
me another one if I let them.
How is it that thty seemed
to know that I hadn't voted
yet? Did they keep a watch
on me? Did they keep a
watch on everyone else?
Finally, 1 got fed up with it (I
say finally, but it didn't
actualty t^e me very long).
The next time I walked
through their ^yellow brick'
pathway I held my hands
straight out in front of me
and hostily told them, Tve
already got one, thank you,'
(all the while I'm thinking You can leave me alone
now')
I've heard their spiels in
rrty various classes Oong
winded some of them are),
but when I passed one on
the pathway I really saw the
light. The candidate said, *I
realty like your cast, (I had
just broken my hand a
couple weeks brfore) it's a
pretty one.' Give me a break!
(just kidding -1 dont need
another one. Let's hope that
if he gets elected he's not
reading this).
At last I make the final
plunge through the long line
of creatures to the voting
booth. I quickty glance at
the article on the various
candidates and what they
'say' they'll do, enter my
selection and I'm home free.
Oh what a feeling. Yet, I exit
the booth just to walk down
that pathway of giants again
(I'm not very tall), but at
least this time I can say, 'I
already voted.' A saying
which quickly subdues
them.

Letter to the Editor

Response to 300, 400
level limitation article
Management, Management,
Management Science. Mar
keting, and Public Admini
stration.

By Jerrold Pritchard, As
sociated ^ce President

Special to The Chronicle
There was some confusion
in the recent article in the
student newspaper regard
ing the intent of the School
of Business and Public
Administration to require
junior standing (90 or more
units) prior to enrollment in
300", 400-, and 500-level
courses. As approved by the
Faculty Senate, this policy
would apply only to courses
in Adminisiation, Account
ing, Finance. Information
lifaMil Hi

Junior level students from
majors in other Schools who
have completed the stated
course prerequisites would
still be permitted to enroll.
It is the goal of the School of
Business and Public Ad
ministration to implement
this new policy for the 199091 academic year.
I hope this clarifies the
matter.
— .
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CHILE

SOAR

ContiDued from page 2

Continuecl frcmn page 2

when a student asked her
about starting a group.
Some of the events SOAR
has participated in are Hie
Great American Meatout.
which asked people to give
up eating meat on March
20. They are setting up a
booth for Earth
and axe
gearing up for undoubtedly
the most important day of
the year for their cause.
World Day for Laboratory
Animals on April 24.
With the coming of Earth
Day and with all the envi
ronmental issues being
brought to people's atten

tion. it is clear that the ani
mal rights movenunt is on a
roH.
It has even caused some
people to launch campaigns
against animal rights trying
to misinform the public.
"Animal rights activists
never nimmlt acts of vio
lence," Finsen said.
(X research done in labora
tories. Finsen said many of
the tests are reportedly done
repeatedly and become
uimecessaiy.
Finsen admits that immediatefy people are not going to
change, but it's a gradual

process.
A problem that she sees, is
that people are going to say
they believe in animal rights,
but then they turn around
and go the McDonald's and
eat a hamburger. That's de
feating the purpose.
It's not a borderline issue,
someone is either for ani
mal rights in all its forms or
not.
Whether you believe in it or
not, SOAR is for real.
Anyone interested in get
ting involved should get in
touch with Susan Finsen in
TO-10.

their dissatisfaction known
when th^ voted overwhelmingty against an ASI fee
increase to support athletic
scholarships and other
prc^rams.

and fill student needs at the
Palm Desert campus.
At this time, the future of
CVC can onty be gleaned
from rumors. The CSU
tem would like to turn CVC
into an independent CSU
campus, but state legisla
tors and the UC systemmay
have something to say about
that.
The president of COD
envisions a university park
project, in which satellite
campuses from UC, CSU,
ClaTOTont, Loma Linda, and
others, would each offer
certain programs and share
common facilities and re
sources in Palm Desert.
Those interested In more
information about CVC can
write: Coachella Valley
Center, 43-500 Monterey
Avenue. Pahn Desert, CA
92260, or call (619)3412883.

cvc
contidued from page 2

Mi

predate a quality educa
tional facility located in their
community, they have sev
eral unique problems, such
as the absence of food serv
ices or medical facilities cm
campus. Even firuling run- ning water can entail a lox^
hike.
Associated Students, Inc.
tASI) has tried to help by
having bottled water deliv
ered to some water coolers
located in the c^ssrooms.
Still, CVC students lac^
the copy machines, micro
waves, and vending ma
chines that CSUSBstudents
take for granted at the San
Bernardino campus. An
other upsetting problem for
CVC is that students who
attend classes at both cam
puses must buy two park
ing permits.
CVC students do pay full
AS! fees, and recently made

Susan Sumnuis, Acting
Dean at CVC this quarter,
feels that CVC students are
"missing a lot of the student
life aspects." No pub band
or guest lecturer appears
on the CVC campus. Fra
ternities and other organi
zations show little interest
in the campus.
Pat Owens, an office em
ployee and student at CVC,
said, "Forme, the big differ
ence is access to what1need.
There Is no access to stu
dent health services."
A committee has been
formed by Student Services
at CSUSB to help determine

the government of Pinochet.
During their studies over
those years between the
1973 coup and 1985 there
were 30,000 deaths and
300,000 people were kept
in detention centers. The
secret police would round
up prisoners in the middle
of the night.
During the regime's time
in office 90% of all the trials
were held In military tribu
nals. When a case was
brought before the court
that implicated someone in
the military theywould deny
its admission. Also during
this time only five appeals
were granted in ten years by
the tribunals.
Ferari called for the prose
cution of all militaiy personnell who had committed

crimes against humanity.
Due to a law that was passed
in 1983 by Pinochet's judi
ciary that gave amnesty to
all inilitaiy personnel, prose
cution of toese criminals has
been Impossible. Ferari is
now asking the new presi
dent to form a new
constitution which would
enable the judiciary to act.
The only thing that Is stop
ping it is that Pinochet sfiU
maintains power over the
military.
Until the time when the
people of Chile are again
able to participate in their
governing process and gain
control of the military, there
can't possibfy be a declara
tion that Chile is now a
democracy.

QUITS
Continued from fh)nt page

the maintenance and does
not charge the UC ^stem
for any of it.
Reynolds not only charges
the CSU ^stem, but also
uses CSU employees as
workers.
Senator Quentln Kopp of
San Francisco felt that
Reynolds abused her posi
tion.
The chancellor seems to
me to be more interested in
perks and emoluments of
the office than other asnects
of the system. It's the regal
style. I resent it,"said Kopp,
"I thought [Reynolds] was
supposed to be in there to
inspire college students; not

live regally. It sure Implies
that some people don't take
their role as servants to the
people seriousty."
Griffiths stated that it was
now up to the students and
faculty to repair the dam
age,
"It's imperative that we
work together on the pas
sage of proposition 108 this
June. This will make more
funds available to the sys
tem and help reverse fee
increases and make student
services a priority once
again."
As for the next chancellor,
a committee will meet in
May to consider possible
replacements.

Classifieds
TYPING
EXPERT WORD PROC
ESSING: Using WordPer
fect. Laseijet Printing. Fast
& Accurate—term papers,
thesis, etc. Call Pam 8648723.
TYPING/WORD PROC
ESSING: papers, reports,
resumes, transcription. Call
Joan at 887-6131 (5 min.
from CSUSB).

HELP WANTED
WIN A HAWAHAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objec
tive: Fundraiser. Commit
ment: Minimal. Money:
Raise $1,400. Cost: Zero
Investment. Campus or
ganizations. clubs, fiats,
sororities call OGMC: 1(800)
932-0528 or 1(8(X)) 9508472, ext. 10.

PRIMARY CX)UNSELOR
We have an excellent op
portunity available for a
Primary Counselor, preferabty with a Master's and
Mental Health experience.
Hours are 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. MF. Duties include assess
ments, treatment plans,
group and one-to-one ther
apy, with a 30-35 patient
case k^d. Call Launa M-F
from 9 - 4 at: Sierra Vista
3455 East Highland Ave.
Highland, CA 92346. (714)
862-6454. Equal Opportu
nity Employer.

MISCELLANEOUS
Revolutionary approach to
ir>giTig weight. Increase en
ergy, lose inches. Call 8875238.
Laptop Computer Zenith
Z-181 IBM Compatible Dual
3.5" Drives Software in
cluded. Call Mark862-5520
8 a.m- - 4 p.m. $975.

Monochrome Magnavox
computer monitor. 11x8
inches. Excellent condition.
Call Shannon 880-3227.
$25.00
Room for Rent in house in
San Bdno. $250/mo. pref.
collie age female. 714-6568407 (M-F, 8-5) or 714-8240173 (msg. phone).
PERSONALS
To all my sisters - Rush
Retreat was a blast and I'm
looking forward to our Fall
Rush. IknowyouTlputforth

your best efforts to make it
our best rush ever.
Love, Kerrte
Lony McHaskell,
You are a great sister and
1 am here for you whenever
you need me.
A^ Love. Domia Mac
Alpha Phi Rages!

Jamey,
Congratulations on your
acceptance to the Interna
tional program. Ill missyou,
but I know youH write!
Donna AO
JeffZ.,
I'm so glad I met you.
Thanks for teaching me to
accept ntyself and not be
embarrassed about our al
ternative lifestyle.
Love Always, John M.
Dorina,
Congratulations on your
pledgeship! We're both ex
cited for you.
Donna AO and
Qamey Faugh

To the ladles of Kappa
Delta- Congratulations on a
successful rush. We are
excited to have you on
campus.
The ladies of Alpha Phi.

Tracy D. - Fm really look
ing forward to working with
you on the standards com
mittee as your assistant. I
want you to know that IH
help any time you need.
AO Love, Kerrie
ZNs.
Fire up for Greek Week for
there can be only one.
Laura,
To one hot babe. Here's
that personal I promised
you. Let's go to Mexico or
Vegas sometime.
^
Mr. Tequila
Warrior,
I love you.
Breath
Yd! Chancellor Reynolds!

How many pairs of shoes do|
you have?
A.G.

The Budw^ser.
Sports Page

Featuring Cai State Rec Sports

RecSports by Bob E
AROUND THE DIAMOND
WISL (Wednesday Intramural Softball League)
Opening day for the WISL began with Columbian coffee star, Juan Valdez throwing out
the traditional first pitch. The league opened as the career students of the Graduates
handed the rule-ill-informed team of Sigma Chi a 15-0 defeat. Looking for WISL and FISL
championship rings, the guys and gals of Demolition reported the Bad News Badgers with
a big 19-2 loss. Defending champs. DSP and Power was without power as they choked to
the chokers of the 12 oz. Slammers. Shortstop CorinaBrawley was defensively instrumental
in the Slammer's win. Sympathys to Out to Lunch with a huge, whopping and monstrous
loss to the Pack, 22-0 (if only this were a golf score). Close game as Team Mutt kicked
Buttheads with a narrow 10-7 score. Too much "pregame" for the Brew Crew losing 9-4 to
Shandin's Slaughterers. Remember, there's always tomorrow...

FISL (Friday Intramural Softball League)
In case you didn't know, I flew home to the Bay Area last weekend to watch the A's play and have
lunch with my good friends Rickey and Jose. Since I missed all of the games, I had to give my
predictions astoday was my deadline. Let's see, Sigma Chi #2 vs. the Creatures; 111 put my money
on the tennis players, winning by at least eight runs (Creatures-20, Sigma Chi #2-7; beginner s
luck, Bob!).TKE#l will easily conquer the reserve team of Sigma Chi#l (Sigma Chi #1-11, TKE
#1-10; easily conquer, Bob?). Walking tough, the Pedestrians should massacre the Slaughterers
of Shandin. if they even make it to the game (No show by Slaughterers: wrong again. Bob).
Looking to remain undefeated, Sigma Nu-Kids on the Block, wUl, I predict, continue in their FISL
dominance and easily defeat Delta Sig #1 (Delta Sig-15, Sigma Nu-2; face it. Bob, you blewiti).
Team TKE and Nothing to Prove didn't happen, N-T-P is rumored to be dropping out of the league
(No show by Nothing to Prove). Without a clue, the Lost Boys won't stand a chance against
Demolition; Boys, just call it a day and hit happy hour early (Demolition-7, Lost Boys-1). Tokay
Weasels against Delta Sig #2; I likegreen—give the win to the Delta Slgs (Tokay Weaseis-16, Delta
Sig-8; hope you didn't bet any green on this one. Bob). Captain Rex Wheeler Dealer and his
Banshees will show much effort and go down quietly to the local boys of the Homies (No show by
Homies; the Wheeler Dealer did go down quietly. Bob, but not without a win). The Slammer's
will be spared a loss—they'll receive a BYE as did Larry's Heroes. Bob E's softball tip for the week:
hit the ball to the person who can't catch. Look for team standings in the next edition.
The Chronicle's tip for the week: with Bob E's predictions being 3 out of 8 right, bet against
him at all cost.

FREE STUFF FOR YOU

The key word here is FREE. Power Burst Super Teams is this Saturday. Are you signed up? All
your friends are doing it. Be one of the first ei^t teams to sign up. and score yourself a cool, rad,
and totally cherry T-shirt. Remember, four guys and four gals per team, participating in six exciting
events. Martha Quirm and MTV are rumored to be on hand filming this event (just a rumor, but
Martha is a close personal friend of mine). Sign up now, or a few minutes later.
NEW SPORT FOR YOU
The Intramural Sports Department introduces Intramural Grass Blade Counting and drop-in
Indoor Soccer. We have yet to plan a time for grass blade counting, but indoor soccer can be played
on Mondays from 4-6 p.m. in the gym. Remember, black-soled shoes, high-heeled spikes, ski
boots, and British Knights are not allowed on the gym floor, so dress accordingly.
The Rec Sports Department invites you to participate and reminds you that,
"Only you can prevent forest fires."

THIS BUD'S FOR YOU.
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Tennis doubles up on talent
By John Fitch
Staff Writer
The CSUSB men's tennis
team is finishing up a solid
season and a large part of
the success can be credited
to the doubles team ofYancy
Dodson and Alaric Jura.
The Dodson/Jura team
recentty had a 13 match
winning streak snapped at
the University of Redlands,
but still have a 15 and 3
record to show for their hard

work.
Men's tennis coach Dan
Kriegh credits his number 1
doubles team's success with
the fact that Dodson and
Jura played together over
the summer.
"Since they knew they both
were coining (to CSUSB),
they played together in a
few dliferent tournaments
over the summer and got a
feel for playing together,"
Kri^h said.

Dodson agrees that their
competition on the junior
college level also helps them.
"He played for Saddleback
and I played for Riverside
Community College; we
played against each other
for two years," Dodson said.
"We talked over the phone
and decided to get together
and play over the summer.
It has worked out pretty
well." Dodson said.
Dodson and Jura have

played particularly well
against bigger schools,
notching victories over
Washington State and
Loyola Marimount, both
NCAA Division I schools.
Their play against larger
schools gives the duo a good
shot at post-season tourna
ment play, despite the fact
that the NCAA selection
committee seems to over
look CSUSB athletes In their
post-season selections.

The Chronicle

"We know how the board
usualty makes It hard for
CSUSB to get In (the play
offs). but we wlUjust have to
wait and see," Dodson said.

Go Coyotes

Coyote Classic challenges runners

Photo by Ted Fisher
The field from the Coyote Clasdc takes off.

Players, coach honored nationally
By Jeff Zelenski
Staff Writer

Three CSUSB women
basketball players and the
coach were honored with
the American Women's
Sports Federation's AilAmerican awards.
Senior Teri Paine-Walsh
was named to the first team
and teammates Lorl Peters
(Sr.) and Laura Beeman
(Soph.) received honorable
mentions. Head coach Gary
Schwartz was also named
as a Ail-American coach.
"It (all the selections) was
a good honor. Fast Break
Ail-American for Ten is a
very high honor. I was very
pleased with the selections,"
said Schwartz.
Although the Coyotes had
three players selected tothe
Fast Break team, no Coyo
tes were selected to the
Kodak All-Amertcan team,
which Is the official AllAmertcan list.
"I think the thing that hurt
our players (from winning
on the Kodak team) was we
didn't play well In the first
game of the Reglonals. There
were several other candl-

Her statistics were always
good. Her quickness en
abled her to be a good
scorer." said Schwartz. "You
could always plan on her
getting 20 points a night.
She is the first person to
make an All-Amerlcan
status (for women's basket
ball) In CSUSB history."
Peters made a immediate
impact with the Coyotes as
she decided to play her last
year after taking a year off of
basketball.
"I was pleased to see Lorl
get
it (special mention). She
Gary Schwartz
File Photo
had a good year. She had a
lot to do with this year's
dates at the tournament that
success," said Schwartz.
played well," said Schwartz,
Beeman shattered the
"If we would have played [as
assist
record this past sea
well as the others] some of
son with over 200 on the
our players would have
year.
made It."
"Laura could have gotten
Finishing her career as a
Fast Break All-Amertcan a higher award, but she's
emphasizes what Paine- only a sophomore. Those
Walsh has accomplished In awards cire usually given to
upper classmen." said
her career at CSUSB. In her
four year career she set 25 Schwartz.
In addition to Schwartz's
school records. Her most
notable was her 2,015 (X8.8 All-Amertcan award, he was
points per game) totalpoints named Division III coach of
the year in California. The
in her 107 game career.
"Her best asset as a player award was given by Califor
was she was a good scorer. nia Basketball magazine.

Tough Shot

Chronicle Photo

CSUSB golfer Chris Astorga leans around a tree and watches
his shot land on the green of the 13th hole at Arrowhead CC
last week. The Coyotes are ranked fifth nationally and first
in the West at 12-0.

